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The City
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Circulation In
The CountyUnited Press IN OUR '79th YEAR
Pictured above is the group who attended and worked withthe first two days of the general sales meeting of the TappanCompany here in Murray.
Included in the picture above are Tappan officials fromMansfield, a large number of the personnel of the local MurrayManufacturing Company, and the sales representatives of the
) Cal Luther New
MSc Cage Coach
Cal Luther, teasketbeti ceach
at De Pause for the teat !bur
years. is the nee basket ball
mach at Murray State College
beginning Jul'. 1, accerdeng to
an announcement made thls
morning by Dr. Ralph Wiods.
Rex Alexander, the present
coach wet remein as Loth ere
eaustaint, college ,foltc-ialis aid.
Alexander. who came to Mur-
-  
Oil Men To
Furnish Books
To Schools
A luncheon meeting was held
on Tuesday, March 4 at the
Kentucky Colonel Restaurant by
•he wholesale oil distributors of
Calloway County The purpose
of the meeting was to lay plans
for the educational program be-
ing sponsored by the American
Petroleum Institute and Oil Id-
.try Information Committee.
All the elementary, junior and
senior high schools of the county
and the college will be contacted
and provided free text books
furnished by the institute, which
tell the story ef oil and the
part .it plays - in industry and
society.
Wholesale oil - distributors in
attendance were Orvil Hendricks
and Mr Parrish, D-X Sun-Ray:it urton Young, Texas Company;
Ted Lawson, Ashland Oil; A. C.
Koerner. Gulf. Mr. Laraine and
Mr Jones of Sinclair; Charles
Mason Baker of Shell, and Mr.
Mueller of the Oil Industry •In-
formation Committee.
E T. Winchester is chairman
of the local oil men and Al
Koerner is chairman of the
education program John Parker
press and radio chairman.
Firemen Called
Yesterday Afternoon
Exterreve damage wa: done
to the Iteme if Connie Groglan
on North 2nd Street yesterday
afternoon. al:36610ns to Fire
Ohief Robertson, Re said a de-
lete:lave flue was the apparent
'Vitra of the fire which soma lest
out late y tete rein y a ft ernoun by
the city fire departenent.
Rote trucks were abed to ex-
languish the blaze.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kereucks .Megtly
Opted's' and mild this afternoon.
nigh 53 to 57. Cloudy and a
little cooler Weight. Low 38 to
43 Friday cloudy and a little
cooler Wee rain likety by after-
noon or evening. High in low
50s.
sy as an areetant coach in
1952, restagned as head ceaah in
order to take graduate work at
Murray State where he was
grectuated in 1949.
Last year in trie turd season
at De l'ithvei. mach Luther's
teem won nckg na College te
Cr.Oference HI.
loam this year tied fer tterd
in the conference and had an
overall record of 12-12.
Before he coached at De Pauw,
Luther yeas freshman basketball
math for three years at the
Univergity of Winces where he
anti obtained his master's de-
gree.
Dern in Peoraa.
Luther moved to tame.
Wiscenrain, where he attended
high as and won all sitate
biomes an &KAMA and basket-
ball. He graduated . from Val-
paraiso University Where he was
a star basketball payer.
Luther ae.i served fur two
years in the 82nd Airborne Di-
vi_aon where he was an out-
standing basketball player and
a member of the Fort Henning
National Service otrampion_ship
football team Luther is 30 years
et age, is married arid has two
children.
Alcohol Kills 27
NEW YORK, Mar 8 eft —The
dearth toll ?nen lethal bootleg
alcohol stood at 27 teddy. Five
men are held on homicide
charges for stealing and selling
the wend aleuhre denk in the
Puerto Rican slums of Mtrannut-tam anal the Bronx.
The leter victim. Hendy Dis-
Mete 33. died thertly before
midnight. o few heurs after hewas ackneted to MetropolitanHospital A number of Wetted
are still under treatment, somein critical condevin and at leastone nearly blind
•
STUDENTS CAUTIONED.
KARACHI. Pakistan eft
Former Prime Mireeter ("hourly
Mehornmed Alt advisee the Na-
tional .Assemble Sunday elate
against sending students tin
Agnerican cediegeo because, he
said, they return home with
'Inflated mesons" He wed young
Pakistanis return from t Ii e
United States believing life is
mearringlees without refrigera-
tors and big cars. He suggested
Pakistan send its students to
Japan iristead.
GUATEMAI:104 SWORN IN
GUATUMALA CITY IP —Gen.
Miguel eeteroras Fuentes w a s
swern in as the new president
of Guatemala Sunday. He teeda specia l siessien of Orrigress
that he received assurances from
President Eisenhuwer during his
visit to Waatrhigton ace week
that American aid would Con-
tinue to Guatemala "until Corn-
menism definitely is unmated
front our soil."
stheithisseasthiththisamese.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 6, 1958
Tappan Company who came to Murray to attend the meeting.Local plant officials were in charge of the first morning ofthe day and one-half sales meeting. Two groups have completedthe meeting and a third group from the far west arrives thisafternoon for the final meeting tomorrow and Saturday.
;John Simmons To
Leave For Europe
FORT BENNING. Ge —Pvt.
Jr.hn Simmons, we. /9t: wife,
Jeann. live, at 511 Beale St.,
Murray. is scheduled to depart
foam Fort Henning, Ge.. this
month for Europe under "Op-
exateen Genet-rope", the Army's
uret rotation plan.
Simi-reins is a member if the
3rd Infantry Division whice is
replacing the 10,h Infantry Di-
vision an Germany.
Aogifiried. as a rifleman in
Contgainy D of the 3rd Division's
30.6 Intentry. he entered the
Aran. toot Octuber and received
lia73*-ettiihdrig at etc Wier -
The 22-year-eld soldier is a
11811 graduate of Haael High
Stihrol. He is the 90 r, of Mr.
and Mrs Jesee Senneone. Hazel.
Almo Ends
Experiment
On Rats
Ackitts vitro went to see the
effects et chat on thee, childrene
gruwth and development c a n
gee Saturday. March 8 in the
Belk -Sesee windew at the re-
auks of the "rat experiment"
which Pass been underway in
Alms, high Scht•il since Jan. 28.
There they will see a pair of
w'hee rats One of the animals
wilt be steels and fat. The ottter
one will be thin, emaciated,
their hair kick luster and their
eyes dull.
Yet the two rats were identi-
cal in size and health on Jan.
28 when the experiment was
started to imprees on children
and their .parents the urgency
of an adequate diet. The seven
week experiment conies to an
end today. and. eo the public
can__ view the results, the rats
will go into the window Being
with a display on nutrition
which the spheral hes arranged.
One ef the rats was fed the
adequate diet which is given
chiklren in the .echeil lunch-
nem, ft is ballifteeee ancleeelleves
the precepts of good nutrition.
But the other rat was fed only
on stole drrss. candy, end
sweets. The rats were 26 days
oId and weighed aperreetheetele73 grams re She beginning
the experiment. 'today with the
expeemere concluded, the well-
fed rat weighs 250 grame, and
the poorly fed rat weighs 175
rams.
Mrs. Helen Hoiganearne, the
settoil luneh room eupervisor,
railed attention to the poor coat
of the inadequately fed animal.
This, stir said, was because of
lack sf C and B v it arra ms. Shementierred its nervousness also
caused by tack of B vitsimirxe
Its dull. pale pink eyes wereclue te lack of A and C vitamins
she 'aid. The other rat on the
ether hand. has a full, healthy
eat oif hair, is well-acieueed
to its environment and h a s
bright pink eyes.
leterition studies show that
children vette eat too much
candy and sweets between meals
thus reducing their appetite Our
adequate foods al meal times,
will suffer aelitnehates, just as
(Continued On Prise 81
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FFiorpita: etv! 1.Final Group
Wednesday's complete_ record rz31-•
lows: 
Census  56
Adult Beds ... 65
Emergency Beds -  9
Patients Admitted  7
Patients Dismissed . 3
New Citizens (I
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00
a. m.
Charlie S. Marr, 311 S 8th
St., Murray: Miss Vicki Lynn
Roberts. 1706 Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. Rudell Parks, 914 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs Dora Schroeder.
trIV 11"‘P. flocriar.; Mats.? Welty
Isle Nance Rt 4. Murray. Mrs.Edwin Vance, Rt I. Almo; Mr.
Will B. Ely. 1206 Maple, Benton;
Jardon H Outland, Rt. 2. Dover,
Tenn.; Miss Mary Ruth Gordon.
e2I4 Main St.. Murray. Mrs.
Dempsey Beane. Rt I. Lynn
Grove, Miss Maudena Dunn. Rt.
2. Hazel; Miss Tracy Lynn Burns,
College Station. Murray; Mrs.
Dovie Underwood. Rt. 3, Hazel;Miss Pamela Ridings, 500 Ken-
tucky. Murray; /*Vs. Oliver Tab-
ers, Rt. I. Rartnington; Miss
Patty Page. Rt. 2, Golden Pond.
Mrs. James Ray Rhodes, Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; Mrs Woodrow
Downs, Model, Tenn., Mrs. James
Rhodes and baby girl. Rt. 2.
Golden Pond; Miss Jane Miller
Shoemaker; Rt. 4, Murray; Miss
Mary Kate Bailey, 902 Olive,
Murray; Mrs Lester Goheen. Rt.
1, Murray
Patients dismissed from March
3, 1958 to March 5, 1958
Master Daivd Brandon, Rt. I.
Murray; Mrown Ross, Sr., Rt, I,
Kirksey; Mrs. Chester Stone and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Kiiksey; G. P
Paschall, Rt. 1, Hazer; Miss PeggyOwens, Rt 2. Murray; Mrs. J. W.
Fix and baby boy. Model, Tenn ;
MIsses Carolyn and Jayne Sco
Box 143. College Station, Murray.
Mr. Charles Dunlap, 1826 W.
Olive. Murray. Mrs. FleetwoodCrouch. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Joe
Wood, Re 4, Benton; Wesley
Redden, Beale Hotel, Miss Mary
Ruth Gordon. 1214 Main Ct.,
Murray; Miss Patricia Gale Tab.
ers. Rt. 1, Farmington. Mrs.
James Johnson, Rt 2. Murray.
rrives For
Sales Meeting
The- Yates meeting of the Tap-
pan Company at the Murray
Manuhictineng Company as two
thirds eenplete with the final
group of sales represenitattem to
arrive in Murray this afternoon
and this evening.
Monday and Tuesday.' a ereup
teen the eartern section of the
miler anended the meeteg here.and Wetinesilay and t.eitay a
group from the mid-west
n Murray attending the meet-
.ng.
The fetal greup. from the ter
C.•A arrived today for the final
phases of the meeting on Friday
and Saturday morning.
Over 100 ales representatives
will have part iceated in the
general sales meet.ng. the first
in the history of Murray.
Most of those attending the
meceng here base csinonented
on the hssiestaley whech h a s
been strewn them, and appars
enaly received a favoreble im-
presetem of the city, and the
ceizere: who live here.
Lambuth Choir To
Sing Here Sunday
I he ' College choir,
ceny . aed of emee ?flay veices,
will sing a the First Methodist
Covrii •n Sunday afternoon at
230. I he choir is under the
. rem on of Barney Thompson.
Nlaking a tour through Ken-
.uclky, the choir welt sing at
Mayfield on Sunday morning
and in Paducah on Sunday
night.
Lambuth College, located in
.112dt-tom. Tenneesee, is a Metho-
d:et institution. Some 400 stu-
dents are erearikel Its.; year.
The general public 1.5 invited
to hear this fine choir sing on
Sunday aellerrition at 2730
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 56
West Gets New
Layer Of Snow
By UNITED PRESS
The remrrants of a powerful
eue short - lived snowstorm
.-pread across neat of the nation
edify in the form of snow and
en.
Dumping 14 inches at Snow in
.Cansas and Nebraska, the great
plains storm also churned up a
tornado which ripped through
Leitlen. Tex.. Wednesday, caue-
ins $10,000 damage to a 300-
foot radio Newer_ - •
At Seuckem, .Kan., where 14
metres of new snow caused some
ehosle in rural commureties to
:use duwn. snow accurnitlations
Cram the two storms were an
even two feet, Guide Itocke Neb.,
.'eceived 10 Mathes.
Lesser amounts of snow_f
in the freige of the SCUI1111 cen-
sr in [ewe, Minnesota Wiscon-
n arid northern Blinds. Light
now fell over most ef the Great
Lakes region during the night,
and south of t h e exhaustedt-rm center the precipation fell
s rain to .the ,Gulf stases and
westward to New Mexico. More
'ban two inclusa of nen fell on
Apakeetecula, Fla., during a sie-
rt-oar period.
The only really cold part 01
the country was in the northern
pains where temperaturss were
near nem. Temperalures .fell
emewhat es the cold air moved
around t )W6 rel rhe Great Lakes.
Tcdtry's heiseagt strewed rein
ar most of the southeastern
portion of the country, turning
.0 snow in more northern pante.
Smoldered snows were forecast
:or the Roclotea.
Bill To Combine
Governments Is
Introduced
PRANKFORT, Mer. 6 IP -e-A
bill to auhorize a single county
eede government to replace the
present cety-courky dual govern-
ments wes'preposed in the state
House of Representatives Wed-
nesday.
The bill introduced by Rep.
Therms P. Fitipencik (D-Ken-
Son) eteuid 'permit city govern-
ments to merge with county
euvernments ireo a s.ngle gov-
ering agency. The new govern-
ing body would operate on the
county system.
The bei prevides that its pro-
werone can be put into effect by
a vote of he governing belies
of the cities arid counties, or by
a referendum of the people in
tee county.
Other measures Introduced in
General Assembly include:
A bill te require sellers of
traitor vettoles at auction to
furnieh a purchaser a written
90-day guarantee'.
A bill to exempt coal mining
by auger from the provisionsof the law relating to strip min-
ing.
It bet to perrhit fire protec-tion di-anion tii levy property
taxes up to 35 eery% per hun-ched.
A bad to establish a 40-entlePer hour speed hmet fir schoolbuse and to require such buseslei be equipped with a governor.
A reseutaon directing the
Legislative Research C. nvrmai into study the merchanet sing
(Continued On Page
Ledger& Times Will Receive Nationwide
Distribution In Giant Tappan Promotion
A'd g* •r and Times will
receive nationwide distribution
this week and 'will 'enter the
business places 1 f 9.000 store
owners across the nation.
This all came about because
of a promotion now underway
by the Tappan Company and
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany.
George Condos. advertising di-
rector for the Tappan Company.
saw in two issues of the daily
Ledger and Times, good pm-
eibilities cie a nationwide promo-
tion to let Tappan dealers over
the nation see how the people
of Murray and Calloway County
feel about the Tappan Company
and the Tappan Gas Range
The four page paper will be
composed 91 Monday's front
page, Mondaye editorial page.
Monday's back page which car-
ried a full page welcome ad
from local people, and the front
page from the Tuesday. February
25 issue of the Ledger and
Times.
The Tuesday, February 25
esue of the daily Ledger and
Times streamered the fact that
the general sales' meeting of
the Tappan Company was goingto be held in Murray. James C
Williams, publisher ef the daily
paper said that he felt that
the story was if great signific-
ance locally because it marked
the first time in the history
of Murray that a nationwide
sales meeting had been planned
for the city.
The Monday MU:" of this week
also steramered the fact that
the sales meeting was underway.
A blue banner was also placed
at the bottom of the page on
the city circulation of the daily
paper issuing a welcome to the
sales representatives who were
in attendance at the meeting.
The entire force at the Ledger
and Times pitched in to make
the front page of the daily paper
look its best Monday. Since the
Ledger and Times does not have
a color newspaper press, it was
necessary to print the paper with
the space taken up by the banner
41111410•111- .1111•11011 00• ,••••  •.11.411111•MilliMOSA06.1.11MI
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st Inc brit torn if the page. left
completely blank
The papers were then hand
fed through a 12 x 18 job press
to add the line in blue ink.
The editorial page 1 f the paper
also carried an editorial welcom-
ing the sales representatives to
Murray.
The back of Monday's issue
carried a full page ad of welcome
to elle over 100 sales represen-
tatives which have come to Mur-
eery from all parts of the United
States.
Another full page welcome
advertisement was also run in
Wednesday's issue of the Ledger
and Times.
Other stories concerning the
general sales meeting will also
be included in the four page
sectien with lines indicating that
they are reprints from other
issues.
This will be the first time
in history that the Ledger and
Times will have received nation-
wide distribution, although it
(Continued On "Page 6)
Senate Reduces
Keeneland Fee
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Stan Correspondent
FRANKFORT lir — The Gen-
eral Assembly planned today to
get a first hand look a: Ken-
tucky's mental health program in
action at Eastern State Hospital
at Lexington.
Members of the House and
Senate were spending, this after-
nooh touring Eastern Sale Hos-
pital as guests of state Mental
Health Commissioner Harold W.
McPhee:ers and hospital super-
intendent Fee Logan Gregg.
Because of the hospital tour,
twit the Senate and House were
Qeheduled to convene at 11 a.m.
cat. The Senate expected to
complete its business early but
the House planned to recess
about noon. and re-convene at,
7 pm. to continue its work.
With the powerful Rules Corn-
melee in command of ag peed-
eig bills in :he House and Senate
the session Wednesday' was the
most productiee' of the current
session.
The Senate gave final approval
to four bills and passed 10
ther measures which will go
11 he House. The House passed
14 bills and killed two others
in a quieter than usual session.
• The Most important of the
House measures approved was
a bill reducing .he race track
license fee fur Keeneland from
51.000 per racing day to $500.
The House also approved
measures establishing a civil air
patrol division of the state De-
partment of Aeronautics. revi-
sion,' in the mental health
statutes and several to make
slate zoning laws conform with
federal urban' renewal acts.
Bills riven final approval by
:he Senate Included one estab-
lishing a retirement system for
county employes and a bill
carrying over construction funds
for national guard armories.
The Senate also concurred in
a House amendment of. the bill
that would put police in second
class cities on a five day, 40
hour week The measure together
weh four others given final
approval were sent to Gov. A. B.
Chandler for his signature.
Bills reported out favorably
by the House Rules Commitee
included the controversial Louis-
ville occupational tax bill as
amended by the Senate to allow
a referendum by Louisville vot-
ers and a bill to permit state
Rocket Fails
To Orbit
Yesterday
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. ir
—Failure of the fourth - stagerocket in the Army's Jupiter-Cmissile apparently kept the U.S.satellite Explorer IT from going,into orbit around the earth, a!key satellite scientist said today.Dr. William H. Pickering, di-rector of the jet propulsion lab-oratory at California Institute ofTechnology, gave this explanationof the day-old mystery sur-rounding the fate of the satellitelaunched here Wednesday.
The California laboratory de-veloped the satellite package fir-ed into space by the Army mis-sile.
Pickering and Dr. Albert R.Hibbs, chief of research arialysisat the California .laboratory, saidin a brief statement that pre-liminary evidence is that thelast, or fourth, stage of teerocket "did not produce any
'means it did not getlip to velocity, and there' isas great probabilily, that thesatellite is :see n erbit."
Letter To Edito1.1
Dear editor:
The United Chu resti Worn enwith to express their grtathtudefor your helpful publicity hethe Week, Day Prayer pro-gram Your asegAance wus ap-preciated
The United Ohuroh *omen.4 Oa y Omni,
•
S.
police to operate en any city
in the state.
The House Rules Committee
pledged. its members to oppose
'any .aceournment , until all of
the bills in the orders of the
day each day are acted on.
Committee members agreed to
not support any adjournment
motion unless it is introduced
by Majority Leader Addison Ev-
erett ID-Mason.).
They were pledged to oppose
any effort to force bills out
of the committee for a vote.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
Wednesday appointed Sen. Ber-
nard J. Bonn (D-Louisville) to
the Senate Rules Committee.
As originally named by Water-
field earlier Wednesday, t he
committee failed to include a
single member from the 3rd
Congressional District, as reciter-
ed by Senate rules.
Pack 45 Holds
Father-Son
Banquet
Cub Scout Pack 45 held its
annuial Fattier-Son boriquet at
the Murray Weman's Clue House
bast weekend. The program was
opened wit. the pledge of alle-
giance. led by Cub Jim Hert,
and the Cub Scout oath led by
Cub Jam Nichols A blessing
was then hiked by Cub George
leallanan.
F... Hewing a delicious meal,
program &airman James Hert
introduced gueete and thanked
the Den Chiefs fur their work
throuehourt the year S1/911fl.Vaughn. Cistanesier, and a estst -
ant Cobrnaister John Dunn were
pre crated with tie clusp and
cult link este. The tables Were
decorated With pants which
were later presenred to the Den
M.sthers in apprecation of their
tne Monts. Pack chairman Rai-
bariarl intreduced Webelos leader
Dris4c1 Nelson and expressed
the hope that all boys of Webe-
his age eimplete their require-
ments by she lest Pack meeting
if the season in May. They will
then be eligrble to enter a ie,y
Sceut tro4ip is a tenderfeet
Rev. J. Howard N :ctio Is then
pave an inrviring address
Ii w bad habit* ttrat are seem-
ingly in -ignilloani can multiply
and iced to weed trouble.
The meeting was csindluded by
the showing of a eports film
including football, greyhound
ratttg, barrel jumping. hand
hell and lady wreeeers
was provhded by the ROTC de-
m/Veen*. Murray State Oellege.
The theme i,f the March
meeting Wilt be "Circus Days".
The steruJd be fun for all.
IEEE AGENT' — Mrs. Priscilla
Rose, widow of slain overseas
air transport engineer Clyde
Rose, talks to reporters el her
attorney's office after being
freed from 114.000 ball, under
which she was held 10 days as
material witness In New York.
She gets • S3-a-day stipend,
arid now is a free agent She
said atm would like to meet the
author of anonymoua letters
which promise the writer wit,
tell her who murdered her hus-
band if ahe will meet lent
slime. (hoternattoner)
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itrE LEDGER & TIMES
IWO I HBO by LODGER 
g TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
ANY, Inc
OS the Murray Ledger, The
 Calloway Times, and Tbe
Oeteher 30, 1928, and t
he West Kentuckian, January
1, 1
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBL
.SHER
Ws ren,v11 the right
 to reject any Advertisin
g. Letters to the Editor,
at Pe4blic Voice itemis 
which. in our opinion, are n
ot for the best
lawmen et our readers.
LEDGLR &
AL RT.PRIISKNTATIVES: 
WALLACE WITMER CO., 1361
1
Vae=bigemens, Tenn.; 230
 Park Ave., New York; 3
07 N. Michi-
gan pis. Mica" 00 Bol
yston St., Soston.
Ihieweill al the Peet Office.
 Murray, Kentucky, for
 transmission as
Second Class Matter
C/N BATES: By Carrier i
n Murray, per week 205, per
In Ciallievai and adjoini
ng counties, per year, 33.30, el
se-
sekete.
THURSDAY — MARCH 6, 
1958
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY
The highway of the upright
 is to depart
from evil. 
Proverbs 16:17.
When we depart from evil,
 we-find -a fuI.,..--
ler and more abundant life t
hrough
Christ.
"STICK, BROTHER, STIC
K"
•
probably few printers will r
ecognize-the above mott
o
F but a generation, or so, ago it hun
g on. the wall ot
practically every print shop i
n the country.
It was distributed by the We
stern Newspaper 'Union
at a time when a large pe
rcentage of printers drifted
from shop to shop, and from 
city to City. Some of them
knew "a rolling stone gathers 
no moss," but they were
not particularly interested i
n gathering moss.
In boom times, like we hav
e had since World War
Two, many people seem to pa
y little attention to the
importance of getting a job a
nd sticking to it. They
think the grass is a little gre
ener on the other side of
the fence.
As we get older we realize 
how futile it is to move.
Also how expensive, and how fr
ustrating.
Sometimes we wonder why a 
talented person sticks
to a job that appears to offer 
little future, only to dis-
cs% er after to or three decad
es how taluable that per-
so n is to his community, his fa
mily, and his church.
Some of us think school teachin
l; is monotonous, but
those who like it find it the mos
t rewarding work in the
world.
We often feel sorry for a man, 
or woman, living in
a small «immunity and tnink
 if they would only move
to a larger city Ilrey whtitct -fi
nd greater opportunities.
They may be serving better where
 they are.
It takes "guts" to sticx to the 
job when the going
gets tough. It takes little, if
 any, courage to move.
Tramps have been doing that f
or centuries.
If our gifted writers want to u
ncover the real "trou-
ble-spots" in our great nation l
et them leave the planta-
tions and farms in Mississip
pi, Alabama and Georgia
and go to New York, Detroit an
d Chicago. There they
will find real suffering, frustrati
on and utter despair.
Chicago welfare authorities ha
ve adopted a rule
against providing a square 'meal 
for anybody who has
not been a resident of the city f
or at least a year. This
is the opposite of the "welco
me mat" it publicizes in
magazines in trying to recruit 
at least 100,000 extra
workers a year to man its expan
ding factories.
The most successful business an
d professional men
in Murray, as well as the most
 contented workers with
the largest bank iccounts. and equ
ities in homes, are not
the ones who are tempted by 
higher fees and wages
elsewhere, but those who hone
stly believe they can
serve best here.
And 'if you have any doubt about 
where real oppor-
tunities lie get a new edition of "W
ho's Who in Ameri-
ca" and make a few comparison's.
 for instance compare
the number listed in towns of 10
,000 with those in the
100,000 population bracket and see 
where the real lead-
ers live and work.
Whatever
Happened To
04 LINDLE/ M
5. undea Press
-Tennis g in the carly year
s!
of its ''big game" boom when
It Lindley Murray. a slas
hing
left-hander. began his climb
 to'
the top. In 1917 he was r
e-
garded as national champion 
for
:, victories in patrio,ic t),urna-
)nts and in 1918 Ile made it
ificial by turning beat t
he
allenge of a Philadelphia pin.-
menorl — William T Tilden
:I — in the finbl round The
:lowing year.. Murray dropped
No 4 in the rankings a,
-le Bill Johnston and big Bil
l
Oden reigned supreme Rut M
r
seasons of 1017-18 there
as not more versatile player
rum Murray
Whatever riappened to R
ley Murray' Today.' Murr
ay is
a top exccutsve of the 
..Hooker
Electru-Chemical Co.-of Niag
ara
Falls. N' Y.
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Concord Redbirds And Benton
In 2nd. Round Of Play In Tourney
- By Joe Pat Thornton
The New Concord
 Redbirds
downed t he Murray 
Training
School Colts . 71-51 an
d Benton
was a 16-point vic
tor over the
"freeze" for the seco
nd game
in a row with a 44-2
8 win over
defending champion. 
South Mar-
shall. That Is the way 
the Wed-
nesday night action we
nt in the
Fourth District Classi
c in the
MSC sports-arena.
A good sized crowd
 was on
hand to watch the Re
dbirds of
Coach Gene ,Cathey 
click to-
gether in a team 
effort that
enabled New Concord, 
to take
the:I-third win from th
e Murray
Training Colts. •Ot t
he three
encounters. last night's
 battle
was by . far the easi
est of the
three victories for 
New goo-
cord.
The big Redmen j
umped into
a 20-9 first period 
lead. The
scoring was equal in t
he second
ouarter -and halftime 
found New
Cooirool leading 36-25. The 
'Birds
really i,pened up t
he gap in
the second half an
d held • a
third period advant
age of 13
points. 52-39, before 
rolling away
in the final canto.
New Concord connect
ed on 25
of 47 shots- from 
the field for
a good 53 per ce
nt. The squad
pushed in 21 of 25 
five throw
attempts for a sizzlin
g 85 per
cent. The losers h
it .20 of 57
field goal attempts fo
r 35 per
cent and connected o
n 13 of 1.7
shots at the charity.
 lane for
77 per cent. The 
victors were
charged with 13 per
sonal fouls
and Murree Trail-ring 
was charg-
ed with 16.
Billy Rogers was the
 top scorer
al :he contest with 
• a 'total- of
24 points. Jerry ,S
hroat added
largest total gathering 17 
points.
The Benton Indians gill t
he
"cold treatment" again thi
s time
from county rival South Ma
rshall
but as the contest with
 Almo,
the Indians won by a 
16-point
margin. The victory he
ld the
sweet taste of revenge'
 Benton
who was upset by the R
ebels
in the district tourney la
st year.
Although the Rebels kept t
he
ball moving almost cons
tantly
they made but little ef
fort to
get a shot off as they:st
alled
away the time in the first p
eriod:-
South seemed quite content
 to
wait for a joul or brea
k in
defense by the Indians.
 But
Benton is a diversified 
club
that is not easily -shaken
 and
seas not bothered at all by the
stalling -tactics employed 
by their
smaller rivals. The first 
period
ended deadlocked, 2-2.
- -Benton was - -atrte---ta
--- bseak 
up the stall sornershat 
in the
segond period and held 
a 15,-4
advantage at the half Way 
mark.
The slow type play 
continued
through out the game but
 Benton
pounced upon every opport
unity
to score and with superio
r height
and rebounding wa
s ...able t.
enlarge 'its margin. The 
Indians
led 25-10 at the end
 of th•
third period and climax
ed the
'game with a 44-28 win.
The low' scoring affair 
did
not leave opportunity 
for in-
dividual high scoring. Big 
J. D.
Gammel led 'he way for
 the
Indians with 13 win's. 
Green
was high for. South M
arshall
with 10 points
Benton pushed in 42 
of 23
from the field f..r 52 p
er cent
Murray State Tennis Squad
Opens Season Here April 5
Murray State College's 
tennis
squad. defending OVC 
tourna-
ment champ. opens its 19
58 sea-
son April 5 against R
ollins Col-
lege. The Racers, co
ached by
Rex Alexander, will m
eet 13
regular season oppone
nts and
participate in the po
st-season
conference tourney.
This year's squad featur
es three
returning lettermen from
 last
year. ,ine letterman 
from '58,
and a host of promis
ing new-
( omers.
Back from last season's s
quad,
se hieh had 'a season m
ark of
7-4. are Johnny. King: 
captain,
Monri* Sloan. and B
rooks Du-
rs.v. ail-of- Paducah Di
str-lreeeeig.
returns to the squad 
after a
year's absence. He is 
also ot
Paducah .
Feesor's return 10 the lineup
and the addition of Rober
t King,
brother id Johnny. is expec
•ed
to help offset the toss o
f last
season's number one perf
ormer,
John. Pov.less. who graduat
ed.
Other hopefuls 
are Tom
Brooks. Louisville. J
oe Orr, Mur-
ray: James Newcomb.
 Flit River.
Mo.. Jim Suiuman. 
Benton, Th i-
mas -Spelman. tre
diariapoler- Ind.;
Cecil Garrett. Sul
livan: Dane
Maddox, Owensboro; 
and Larry
lien•.,n. Flora. II!. 
Maddox and
'Henson played, last 
season.
The schedule. which
 includes
a rugged southern tr
ip, is as
follows:
APri; 5 Rollins College  
A
April 7 Jacksonville Co
llege  A
April 8 4tetson Urfis'ersity . 
A
April -9 Florida State 
  A
April 10 Pensacola Naval 
Basi A
Univ. at Alabama A
April 21 Union University 
H
April 26 Western 
A'
May. 1 Union University
May- 3 Western 
May 7 Southern Ill. U. A
May • 10 Washington r...
... H
May 14 Southern Ill. U. 
May 16-17 OVC Tournament
 at
Bowling Green •
for iita-  runs AIL 91_ the 36 p
er cent. From the charity
first five players on the
 New while Souili hit 1
0 of 28 for
Concord team hit in the d
ouble lane the Indians got 
16 of 24
figures. Joe Green collecte
d t6ier shots for 66 per cen
t and the
Rebels 8 of 13 for 61 per c
ent.
The winners were charged
 with
10 personal fouls and the lo
sers
with 17.
• First Game
'New Concord 20 
36.52 71
Murray Training . 9 25 39
 51
Nw Concord (71)
Willoughby 16, Rowland 11,
Green 17, G. Hendon 11, D.
Hincicn-12. Parker a. E. Rowland
1.
Murray Training (51)
Rogers 24, Suiter 4. •Shorat
 12,
Vaughn 4, Harrell 5, Washer 
2.
Second Game
Benton •  2 15 25 4
4
S. Marshall  2 4 1
0 28
Benton (44)
Gammel 13, 'Dailey 10. Peck,
Gold 10. Dune 5. Peen 6.
South Marshall (28)
Mathis 1, Green 10. Jones 2,
Lynch 5. York 9. Morgan 1.
NAME CHANGE SOLLGHT
DENVER; Colo. M — Charles
Edwin Dunlap is the new name
for which court approval is being
sought by real estate dealer
Charles Edwin Swindler.
THURSDAY —.MARCH 6
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V
Berths In
NCAA Tourney
NEW YORK IP -- The NCAA
arrns,unced today that tee m
ore
sch-sts have earned berths in its
college d n ba etba II cha
 m -
pirsh-lp, leaving only three sp
its
to Bill in the 32-team frekl.
The Univer;ity of SAlith Da
-
kota, Knox. (W.), Akron (Ohio)
Arne r.can ( D.C. ) Um vorsAy an
d
Northern Illinois State 
won
places in the tcurriament during
the pest weekend..
Cut ti,wn aion:na Line by
hanging slacks or trousers by I
the legs ater washing The wet
wetstit of the garment takes
but morn of the wrinkles.
Yardley' Needs
29 Points To
Beat Mikan
NEVV — 
George
Yardley , t the Detroit Pist
ons,
witso needs only 29 wine
s in
three games to break 
George
Mikan's all-mime pro bas
ketball
•c ring record for one 
season,
may at) it on the . very_ floor 
at
where Mikan earned the 
title
of "Mr. Basketball."
Official weekly statistics from
'he Nat.Asiel Basketball Assi>
cia-
1..on- sbowed today that 
Yardley
tris 1904 puirits to 09 games 
this
season. He is averaging
 27.6
points per game.
Ytardley oan break Milken's
record of 1932 points, s
et in
1950-51 with the .1%finneap
olts
!Akers, when the Pis.crts
 play Are
the Lakers at Minneapo
lis
1,hursdaY night.
Dolph Sohayes of the Syra
-
cuse, Nationals. second to Yard-
ley in scoring (1708 points an
d
petints per game 25.1), also ha
s
a ah•ance Xs( an a$1-time recor
d.,
He has converted 90.4 per cent
of' ins f-ee throws. compare
d
wiiti the roccrel of 90.5 per cent
.
eeentilished by Bill Sharman
 of
the Boston CeIties last year. '
Other individuail leaders in
the. NBA. season windup March
1.2 are Ray Felix New York
In field goal ace-unary f455 per
oent ). Bill Russdll of asstion in
ix..1i- t.,tal rebounds (1425) and •
rebounding avei age (226 6 per
game), Dick McGuire of Dutruat
in total as'-',Sts (438) and Bob •
0-say of Blusrsin in assists aver-
age (69 per garnet.
Use a dampened chamois
cloth to wash the frsmit acie
mirrors. it will prevent water
getting in the bock of the mir-
r and 1-u:rang the
-Now!
GREATER USED CAR VALUES
AT YOUR ;1,1
CHEVROLET DEALERS
7 Aaisali Li (1
10:
Big doings! Big dealings!
Visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer now
 for the
widest choiee in good used cars, lie's taking in
 trades of all
descriptions, and pricing them to move fas
t to make room
for the large number of cars that are being tur
ned in on the
popular new Chevies. See him soon! Look fo
r the OK sign.
ALL MAKES!
ALL MODELS!
ALL COLORS!
ALL PRICES!
Only (en neSaied
Chevrolet dealers display
these /amour trudemarkr
See your local aiahorized Chevrolet dealer
HOLCOMB ,,CHEVROLET
MURRAY,
SEE THE BIG ALL NEW-2 SEAT
ED
1958 THUNDERBIRD
NOW ON DISPLAY AT PARKER
"
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ardley Needs
9 Points To
eat Mikan "
rEw YO.R,K — 
George
rcidey f the Detroit Pistons,
o need. only 29 points 
in
se games to break 
George
korres ati-lbame phi 
basketball
ring* reCeiti- 85t one 
season,
ty do A on the very, 
floor at
iere Mikan earned the title
"Mr. Basketball."
Official weekly statistics from
e Nat_nael Basltetbal 
Ataxia-
showed today that_Yardley
1904 prints in 89 games this
an. He is averaging 
27 6
ants per game.
Yardley own break 
Mikan's
oard of 1932 Points, set in
150-51 with the hfinneapolts
alters, when the Pis.onts play
Lake r s at Minneapolis
hursilaY night.
Dolph Soho yt of the Sy na -
• Nationals, sectsx1 to Yard-
in scoring (1708 points and
`Timis Per Same 33.1), 
also has
&lance Tic an ail-time rerhord.
Fe has converted 90 4 per cent
f his free throws, 
Ckomperc41
rith the hcorti cif 90.5 per cent
stablished by Bill Sharman .4
he Boshin Celtics hail year.
Other individual leaders in
lie. NBA. season %vaults) March
.2 are Ray Felix of. New York
n field goal ace-mercy (45.5 per
ontBiil Ruswill of Boston in
(...tal rebounds (1435) and
ebounding ai et ige (2286 per
(.ime), Dick McGuire of Detroit
n thtal as-hrs ( 438 ) and Bob
usy of Bosom in waist; aver-
sac (69 per game).
Use a dampened charm 4s
cloth to watt the front side '
mirrors. LI will prevent water
getting on the back of the mir-
. ..nci rient.ng the silvei.o.it)at-
ing.
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Club Now.
C•eals4,
Activitio74̀
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, March 6
• same WINS. of Flint Baptist
Church will observe March 6
and 7 in its observance of Week
of Prayer for Home MixiOAS
beginning at 7:00 p.m. at dm
church. -
• • • •
WMS of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet for another
service in the Week of Prayer
for grime Missions at 2:00 this
itAprnoon at the church.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
nstkers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Max Cook, 205
South 4th Street. Mrs. S. E.
Spiceland is co-hostess.
• • • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
4Ore .a 'luncheon meeting at 1:00
p.m at the Paris Landing Hotel.
'Me program will be a round
table discussion, "I'm going to
do this in my garden." Rogtesses
are Meslacrilis Lenvel Yates,
Waylon Rayburn, G. B. Scutt,
Burgess Parker, Gordon Moody
and Paul Gholson.
sea. .
CWF Group III, First Chris-
in Church, will meet In the
rrti parlor at 8:00 j the
evening. Mrs. Don Hall is hos-
tess.
Group IV of the First Chris-
tian Churoh's CWF will meet
in the church parlor at 9:30 in
the morning.
*'-*-*-----
Friday,March 7
The Foundational' Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Max Cook
at 7:304 p.m. 0o-4*astes% will be
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr.
• • • •
Saturday, March d
The Captain Wendeel Ctury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Hos-
tesses are Miss Canine Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • • •
Monday, March 10
The Bethany Class of the First
Baptist Church wild meet in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdorn,
North I Ilth Street, at 7:00 in
the evening.
The Sierra Departmers of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening. Guest
shaliter will be Dr. B. J. Till-
man. Hostesses are Mesdames
Glenn Pace, Bennie Simmons,
Castle Barker, and Rex Alex-
CAPITOL THEATRE
N 0 W! It Ends Saturday
* FEATURES AT 1:00 and 7:30 *
ADMISSION •Iir Adults.- Weekday Matinees  99*
All Other Times  81.25
Children - At All Times  bOd
CECIL B. DEMILLE'S **0
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
ander.
The Matte Belle Hayes circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, Mai7e14 11
The five WMU circles of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circles
will meet in the following plac-
: Cirtle I with Mrs. Ruth
n, 808 Main St.; Circle II
with Mrs. E. C. Jones; Ill with
Mrs. Gerva Gatlin; Circle IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jones, Circle V
at the Baptist Mission._
• « • • .
The Morning Cithie of the
MitihodLst Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. A. W. -Sim-
mons, Sycamore Street, at 9:30.
Mrs. Jack Bailey is in charge
of the program.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 12
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church will meet in
the church at 7:30 in the even.,
ing. Hostesses ,are Mrs. Bill
Barker and Miss Lillian 'Pate.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Orcle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. D. Perkins at 9:30 in the
morning.
The WSCS of the Hazel. th-
odist Church will meet at 2:00
in the afternoon. Mrs. Claude
Anderson is hostess.
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet in the horns of Mrs.
J. T. Walks at 2:30 in the after-
. noon.
• • • •
Thursday, March 13
The Supreme Forest Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
Womsn's Club House at 7:30 in
the evening.
•
Ths Murray Wonsan's Club
wi2 have us general meeting
this afternoon at 3:00 at the
club house.
Mrs. G. Upchurch
Hostess to Meeting
Of Baptist BWC'
Mrs. George Upchurch was
hostess to the BWC of the First
Baptist Church Monday even-
ing, March .3 in her home on
Olive Street. MOS Ruth Houston
wtas co-hostess.
The 14 members present were
served dinner by the hostesses.
Mrs. J.drin Adams, chairman,
presided at the business meet-
ing.
Mrs. Eugene • Shipley was
teacher on .,he home mission
study hook. "Look, .Look, The
Cities." A film was shOwn in
commotion with the subjeeL
* * ;
•- ---
Carolyn Meluginis
Honorlye At Coff0e.
Given In Ross Home
coffee, in honor o/ Miss
Carolyn Melugin, bride - elect
if .George Phi Harney, was
given' -Wednesday morning by
Mrs. Gillard Rost in her home
on South 15'h littett.
Miss Melugiri those - for the
party a black and white silk
drew, a Neiman-Marcus original.
She was presented a white
colonial bedspread by the hos-
°coffee, mats and sandwiches
wore served to Mesdames Noel
Melugin. Fran Watrous, L. C.
Ries, Beale Outland, Wild Whit-
nell, GliaVeS Herielon. Joe Out-
arid. Mason Ross. George Steele,
Luther Jackson. Gene Landult,
George Ed Overbey, Mrs. 110.51
and VPI"ss Melugin.
Miss Mehigin will be married
in Dallas. Texas. March 15.
• • 0 •
EAGLES NAME CLARK
PHILADELPHIA — James
P. Clark, pre.tdent of the Prhia-,
delphia Eagles from 1949 until
1953, has been elected to the
club's newly - created post of
board Clark gave up
the presidency in 1953 because
of busine-s pressure and became
a vice president instead. The
Elegltv nank.4:1 Frank L. Me-
Mariee th serve as rires-ident for
the ..00th term.
tees
•
•
PORK JOWL
$011A14
We
the
LOOK FOR THE
EMGE
LABEL 
HELLO MURRAY
are so glad to be here and sincerely invite all you nice folk to try
many fine EMGE Products to be found at the following progressive
Independent Food Markets
SWANN'S FOOD MKT. BLALOCK'S GROCERY
MORQAN'S GROCERY RILEY'S FOOD MKT.
STOP & SHOP FOOD MKT. WRIGHT'S GROCERY
WALLIS & SON GROCERY
.41.64 VACUUM PAr
LUNCH MEAL)i
=1 10(0a44
"oNEY LOAF
-
Peehle S Piattroar
01 Lt. t'...:*31•Cit.4 .44814/
f LIVER LOAF
^
.•
5,41, Aumaire-11,5tm~ 01011111110111114155110 5MR. •
•
0***4.0..14YaNOW•ALS=1"27.•$0.L="t ;
EMGE'S
PIP* E LARD
frit,
•
11***501.
SACO*/
•
r -A
••••
?AE THRES •
WHO
BUT
'
- -r
Kreger G,Iden
ehh
tin siShortening 3 lb 6cc
Tasty Avondale Apricot
Halves- _ _ • 13.°,3„49c
il•licious Kr
Cocktai
Ruch Yellow Eye
2 a°,3 119c
Peas 53" 49cc3ns
Flavorful Libby Deep Brown
50"
HAS
J.ger A
9' SALE!
... and eVery purchase guaranteed by your store manager's person-
al srJ. Remember: You always get Top Value Stamps with
_ every purchase at Kroger's
For LaTedry, Dishes And Fine Fabrics
ide
Bush Mustard, Turnip or Kale
Greens - - - 5
Pekers Cut Green
Beans - - -
T3sty Avondale Cut
Beets _
Healthful Country Club
Hominy - -
eans
Good Food lasts better with Heinz
Ketchup — 2 bottles 49c
Sturdy lightweight steel File Box
Porta-File _ -
Hearty Navy
Beans _ -
Fresh, tasty Hot Cross
Buns 
Save SSS
Large
Boxes
Manhattan
3,°r3,s 49c COFFEE
Packers Chum
cans ,4 '349c S
e•
almon _ _ _
Tony Dog or
4 12n3s 49c Cat Food
CT
LB. 89c
No. 1 Anc
can la
49c
Qt
5 f,49c SALAD DRESSING 39c
At
This Low Price
Delicious Dinner
MINIM
Rolls _ _ _ _ _ pkg 19c
Fresh Kroger
Fig Bars _ _ 2,4 49c
"Man Satisfying" Spotlight instant5 blbag. 69c coffee 607. 99c
Frrrh, Sugar, Plain or Cinnamon
0, 29c Donuts _ _ _ pkg.
Fresh, Lean, Well-trimmed Callie Style 4-8 Lb. Avg.
19c
Embassy
a 16 oz
— V cans
41c.4-oz...49c
Pork Roast
Young, tender, oven ready 8 10 lb avg
Turkeys _ _ _ Lb 39c
Krov,er Sugar Cured, first cut
Slab Bacon _ Lb 49c
Pork Snoe
Ribs _ _ th 59c
Pork
Feet _ _
Home made bulk pork
Sausage - - —
Heifetz old-fashioned
Sauerkraut
Lb
at
Jar
Kroger Frozen
. 10 ozFrench Fnes pkg. 119 
Mammoth Aged Cheddar
Cheese - ___ lb
Red Cross
Spaghetti 2 b7s:
Red Cross Elbow
Macaroni 2
Lb.
59C
25c
25c
29'
Armour's Star Old fashioned Liver
39c Sausage _ _ _ Lb 49c
Armour's Star Cooked
29c Salami---- Lb 65c
Old Fashioned Pork Sale
Pork Neck Fork Pork
Bones _ Lb. 25` Liver - Lb 33c Snouts-
Its
Pork Pork
25c Kidneys Lb 27c Melts _ Lb 25'
Lb 35c
Tasty, Washington State Winesap
Pples
Rose Bushes
Finetti amain, a,rii old
large
Tea Roses . .
riftmIle nf 1
Tea Roses .
It Ile t.
. .
field gr.,vrn —
• . 99c
. $1.59
. I,i2 es.) 9
Fie! witty of 'ad Nsts
'
Delicious As They Art
... Perfect For Wads
And Desserts Lb. 10
Green Thumb Grass Seed—
Complece Line of SeellsI
Mixed  $1.69
Shade
I lb tie Ke lmt,k,
79c
Blue Grass . . . .
Il t,. Prt-onial
Rye  $2.69
We Revert; the Rfsht to Limit Quantities
Watch "SEA HUNT" Starring
Lloyd Bridges
KFVS-TV Thursday 10 p. m.
Freahhke Garde*
Peas . . . 2 41c
Lays lain Pilch
Potato Chips . . . 59c
1)„
Dog Food . . 2 ',' 27:
e.1..ht
Cheese Food . 2 69c
,iwllaweitaii-weseistra•Ailathalamelanearmasuktine.
•
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SAVE
HERE IT IS! OUR VALUE FAMOUS
•
••••
4 WARD
WILD
JA
Time again for the value-famous WARD-Fl KINS Anniversary Sale ... the sale more people wait for than any other! 
Only at Ward.
will you find such buys as these... specials in all departments!
POSITIVELY OLR GREATEST SALE COME EARLY.... THESE BUYS WONT LAST VERY LOIN
GMAC FINANCING ON ALL ITEMS-LOW INTEREST-LONG TERMS
4111
•
M.o. 1$ 37
We've got to make room for 1958 models
arriving soon. This is a regular 57 Frigidaire
Range - complete in every detail right out to
its Sheer look styling which is new now and will
stay new for yeqrs to come! This is your chance
to make the range buy of your lifetime! Don't
miss it!
'Not
—
N
 0
111411 ".
Free Free Free
:With The Purchase of A New
RS-15-57 Range at Regular Price
We Will Give
ABSOLUTELY FREE
A Brand New Marlin
Model 90 Shotgun
Selling for '109.50
NO TRICKS ....
NO GIMMICKS
Quantities Limited —
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED
1.04111111111100mmos
Free Free Free
With, the Purchase of a New
- • S-104-57 Refrigerator_
At Regular Price
We Will Give
ABSOLUTELY FREE
A New
MARLIN MODEL 90
SilOTCL)
Selling for '109.50
THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE
REPEATED!
Very Limited Quantities.
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED
, SANDWICE
ieuel'i TOASTERS
:MAKES MARVELOUS
• CANAME'S roar,
Reg.
$995
NA*
$398
The NEW Feetstia BEAUTY
Hostest. Dr de and ota-sts" del.ont
makes even Irv*, day snacks I
fo•ar.So etrio•nt mei in easy to
KEEP Sparithn, brcausa of • t• i•••••
quat.ty chrome tnn.sh sure SO •
long •nd well thanks in nil,
rabke issir-St•••inti •11•0••n4s lIt ca..
•••I tram
electric
RN POPPEE
IS IIICTISL es sliakiee—fest Iota It pop
-,e3renly pOp•CO,, OT the fitci OE o
•••• 'ch. Very nicely dettentrd foe the
coAern horn., to gleaming oruminurr
r•th or cooled handle. Sm it today!
Reg. $6.95
Now S249
sal
Jar •
for a
°OVERearategetoi
••••
••••••••
-----11111LAINGLUIRAEMEWA.Ar Air 
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WARD-ELKINS 
N6-
GREATEST SALE
REPEAT OF OUR FAMOUS
lc SALE
Buy The Famous CP-123-57
Genuine Frigidaire
Refrigerator and Get Your Brand
New 1958 Model RAW-3
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
FOR ONLY lc MORE!!
Theit s 'right folks, One Penny
{-)tiy; famous Frigidaire- Range.
ONLY 3 OF THESE DEALS
TO SELL!!
HURR" HURRY! HURRY!
-
•
tzt.
8 a
itt
the cleaner that
"walks on air"
• No tuol,no-no pulling
• Nozzle glides smoothly
On 3 wheels.
• Double stretch hose
lets you clean full flight
of Statr%
Buy Now at this
BIG SAVING!
Here's Your Chance
To Buy A New
Refrigerator
For only 1 PENNY
Buy the new R1-70-57
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
And We Will Sell You A
Brand New SA-81-57
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
FOR ONE CCiPPER PENNY
... where else but Ward
Elkins can you buy a re-
frigerator for only ONE
CENT!
SINK
SALE
4
f7/01t9t 76A/tett/
54" CABINET SINK
ark
a W as
AMA IS. P44-5
osw 
$9995 wcoltmhpleti
fittings
LOADED WITH FEATURES!
asaincsrleir
I o The First 
PORCELAIN ENAMEL PAIR
a 2 People Buying a
ilere tavest Ate Eve,-
New Frigidaire
CUSTOM IMPERIAL
WASHER and DRYER
A New DeLuxe
CZ,
0
Frigidaire Ironer
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Rpmearber, only 2 -orthese deals
to sell. . . don't wait too late!
Itaraff0064110-.-.....iidarmrsrpsr,..11
o••••
'A •
•
•
•
For
store
don't
-.0.0.iasers lir 1•INCR.1111ff '.7,71•2111s...21...••••,‘
•• • • 0
-...••••••••••. wobez.-, ..---••••••••
THE LEDGER
WARD
WILD
JA
ly other! Only at Ward.
AST VERY LON
TERM
I N ET_SINK,
rk-
mood P 54 2
)995 withhpletefittings
TH FEATURES!
ENAMEL PAIR
eEteet
People Buying a
rigidaire
IMPERIAL
md DRYER
DeLuxe
•e Ironer
.Y FREE
2 or these deals
wait too late!
• V."
4
RAY, KENTUCKY
SPECIAL!
Never Before a General Electric
Clock-Radio at this Low, Low Price!
Reg. '24.95
While They Last!
Few Last Year's Models
t its-Ltck. During this sale, some models
1111
'AR 
•
11,
•
$1698
CLOCK-RADIO
For a limited time only!
...for pennies
a day!
-
iKEDIf
• Grinds all food wastes down
the drain seconds!• Stops dmease-spreading bugs.
flies, rodents'
• Keeps your kitchen neat, clean,
and odor-free!
• Cleans itself. sem-in.-tree!• 5-year parts warranty
NO SMOKE • NO ODOR
NO GARBAGE!
ASK US FOR A
FREE NOME DEMONSTRATION
\Awl-MOVE II
Convertible
the cleaner
with the Automatic Shift
LOW
For carpets-it Bitch
as It Sweeps as le
Cleans Powerful -
thorough - fastest
cleaning over.
SHIFT
Insert the Con-
verter and auto-
matically the
cl•an•r shifts
irdo . . .
HIGH
Gives SO% more
suction whti tools
Mor• cleaning
power than ever
before.
The finest, most useful cleaner ever made.
You don't scrub back( and forth over your
rugs. Just guide the Convertible with one
hand. The power-driven agitator does
the work—not you.
Complete set of high suction cleaning tools,
exclusive double-stretch hose—and
telescoping wand make your cleaning
easier and faster.
111
nosnorrnn• Irrorns-r.
RCA Victor Cooper. Coe-
sole TV that swivels at a touch/
New "Mirror-Sharp" Octant
-262 sq. in. viewable area.
Mahogany grained or limad
oak grained finishes. 217839.
Series.
•
a.
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RCA Victor Herding.
"Touch-Turn" swivel console
TV. New "Mirror-Sharp" pc-
tvre-262 sq. in. viewable
area. In mahogany grained.
walnut grained or limed oak
grained ("Wirral finish•s.
• 21348 Series.
"
RCA
'Ts 0
INSIST ON...
ICTOR
PAGII mi
111111111•111111111111111111111
THE MOST HONORED NAME IN TELEVISION
ilL
YOU'LL ENJOY THF
DIFFERENCE
SALE PRICE
ON THREE MODELS
RCA VICTOR TV
onvtiongirades On The
Worlds' Finest TV Sets
BUY THE WORLD'S FINEST TV SETS AND PAY NO
MORE THAN FOR ORDINARY TV!
'Every year more people buy RCA Victor TV than any
other kind" — let Ward-Elkins show you the reason why!
the
modern
way
to
Xer 4e94/44/4
Warm or Coo
Air at Flit%
of the Svil"h
Chrome trodb
Mioth vend., lwradlo
NO. goo& NelgslArerow.. 6114*•40
4414T, profec4•41 (stains, ci &surds
MOT COD 4.4e1.
AtA...-0-861• anel f.ny 0..arosio44
isineffed rem wit plug
Reg. $9.95
Now $349
••••••••••
-•
FREE
with the purchase of any
NECCHI
pusk-button supernova,
With the purchase of a
new N ec chi Supernova
Cabinet Model, we will
sell you a brand spanking
new 1958 Model Portable
RCA_ Victor TV Set for
ONLY_!1.00.
SALE ON
21 CU. FT.
Food Freezers
The manufacturer refuses
to let us advertise our
sale price 011 this freezer.
It's toe low, he says! Just
shop everywhere in West
Ky. then see us for our
low sale price.
/0/..# 0.4
RCA Victor Robbins De-
•Imseo. l'owest priced mend*
TV with 3-speaker Panoramic
Sound. 262 sq. in. viewable
••Mirror-Shorp- picture. Every other De-
luxe feature! Mahogany groined, wal-
nut grained finishes; limed oak grained
or birch grained finishes (extra. 210852
Series.
VERY LIMITED QUANITIES
ON THIS DEAL.
FIRST COME —
FIRST SERVED!
IMPORTANT
Announcement
Ward-Elkins has recently bought out a store
of close-out appliances. We are going to offer
these at unheard of prices during this sale.
Check the list below and save big money
on these prices!
1 Philco Super-Deluxe 40" ELEC. RANGE
1 Philco Deluxe 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
1 Norge Super-Deluxe AUTOMATIC WASHER
1 Norge Deluxe AUTOMATIC WASHER
1 Norge Super-Deluxe WRINGER WASHER
I Norge Super Deluxe Auto. Defrost 12-ft. Ref.
1 Philco Deluxe 11-ft. REFRIGERATOR
1 Norge Deluxe DRYER
-
chrome portable
HAND MIXER
FOSTORIA
• Black Plastic Open
Handle mum NAM
• Three Point Rost utlASI
• Attached Cord 40:111
• Light Winch'
• Guorante•si
IfT flI ..,.s. v., c.o.', 400•04 
MTIUM.. bop to lOrome
611 4.95 %mav. 
tl 8 8
iMP el di
WE BUY
'EM IN
CARLOAD
LOTS
AND PASS
THE
SAVINGS
ON TO YOU!
SALE STARTS FRIDAY
RAIN OR SHINE
',gra 341.11! 41ft HINON,2.a.111N0011101Z. Vlirtjelanadrige./.1,0 400 ,t,t-weairs.Ammiamek-kriro-4--
-
-4-
•
tar
•
:
...
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T Has Manyp Happy People
i
s
m
 •
cu
ti
l!
SI
 
By FRED DANZIG
Unite Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK IP — Patrice
Marvel, a professional singer of
acme renown. dabbled in ama-
teur psychiatry to put together
her weekly television show.
"The • first _rule we had in
hiring 2 production teem." said ,
the Metropolitan Opera soprano.
"was that no miserable neurotics
need apply. Bob and I
Schuler. -her husband and execu-
tive producer of the show ishired
Iraly• people With no sick preb-
Tepia. people we were sure Could
'be happy ivorkint together. We
wouldn't hire anyone who was,
sick or scrounging. for someone
else's job. One person like that
can tter.r.v the 'whole thing out
of line.
Great Crew
"We were very careful and.
I think, we now have the great-
e,t errw ;e%er ork. together, I
ale SaKt. '
A_s a result of :his happy-;
fagaly approach. Mimi MUleSerli- -Friday night half hour on ABC- I Wm
TV are as crisp as a cellophane- '118 •
wrapped corn flake_
"Our cre comes up with
exciting ideas week 'after week_
ek '
They're constantly creating, and.
frankly. I didn't dive think they
could maintain so high a level,
ot originality and excitement. II
guess it proves that people work
best-when that Angry Drive'
remvoed from the normal pre-
sure and tension of TV." said
Miss Mumel during a lunch
break the other day.
• Besides learning about neu- ,
roses Miss Munsel had to learn •
how to belt out a popular sung.
"In opera. you have classical.,
approach to your work." she!
said. •'When you apply that ap-
proach to pop' songs, you come!
out Sounding square. That's why
so many opera siners who try '
to sing -pop' are embatrassing.'
The phrasing, styling, the 'flat-
tonee are all unique to -`pop'
singing I had to practice these
things arid develop a new-voice.
Belt Out Pepe
"My voice teacher wasn'tap-
palled at all. He said it wouldn't
hurt • me to belt out songs and
let a huge :one come out —
scrnething I never did before
By learning how to sing with
a wide open throat, my opera
voice improved.
"I didn't really know much
about singing 'pop' until I started
A11110 • • •
(Continued from Page One)
the rat ;did. They can still in
weight an a trigh.clie: of sweets,
tate they are causing) their health
to deter.orsite.
Candy and cake ,4toeiM1 be
eaten after meals, and not by -
tween. thus dulling the appet:t.•
fr more wholes .me food ,.•
meu ant.
Mrs. Beurthon Wrather ati,•
the first grade t.igether w
heipful s.ictti graders have f,-,1
and We.ghed etc •Urr.inuh:. clean-
ed the caga.s.• and rec.ireird the.:
growth during the seven week
experiment. The °ages were e-
a,/ made by itxth graders. Mr
Etainkarti:c
Teacher, e.t.silTh, the menues
Akno Anhotil
Ledger • • •
this show fact October and I i
learned by taking all the advice
I could get. I also had. to let
-•te little voice out because words I
poputar songs are ;terribly
-riportaie. — unless it's rock I'n roll" said Miss Munsel. whose
favorite 'pop' artists are non-
rack 11- roller% such as Ella
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra. Julius .,
Larosa and Dinah Shore
While she eraebys her TV work.
Patrice isn't letting it intrude
on her operatic career. "If it
ever came t,. a choice between
the Met and TV, I'd give up
TV. But my family comes before
anything -7 including opera."
(Conttnued from Page One
now has the largest circc
in both the city of Murra,%
in Calloway County.
Williams said today that t
is pleased that the Tappan Core'-
 .,,Nelc,ret U telictOr
PHYSICALS SCHEDULED
CHICAGO . IP' — The %Molt
State Attilteac C.....enneksai at nes
ordered chantpx in Ray 'eRgibinson
aa appear here far a phsineal
on March 19 The tv."3 meal in
a'ticle Pout at thetCh.mgo Wad-
s iurn six dart; later.
cepted an ina-rtation from Prs•A quick way to make eau- dent Eisenhawer visit tsege ct hamburger peahen is to tfrated States. he gto-errunentshape the mea- a roll, then ,nnouneed Sunday. No date was'cut into elk-er e't for the vise
-
Imes- to --aaralte ottt---e*rr.e -prorr.- -
:tonal idea
• • •
""(Gontinueg from Page One)
prgetiteg..ty lhe gasoline indius-
try.
A resolution direceang the
Legiallative Research Commission
to study the ,itahgatior of air-
lines to the state in regfIni to
'ax habilaty.
A bill authorizing the state
hagiwa; department to improve
rrtutincrs to achuols, ctiurches
and public cemeteries if the
c eat ..f awe ivernert s do not
exceed $2.000.
A bill to permit ailloolehel-
dren who become x years old
betare Oat. I- te enter scten1 in
September.
A bill prohibiting anyone but
a punhc aocutintart or lawyer
from engagang .n the busaness
iW fi.tmg out sate inc•ene tax
ft,rrre for pay.
Research Value Of
Synchrocyclotron
Grows, Science
MESEACH VALUE Larry IN
CHICAGO The L'rel-
verity of Ohicague Enrico Fer-
mi Intatute for Nuclear Studies
hes increased the resmreh val-
ue of its 450-million-electron-
uk sendhrocyclutiman.
The inutute has prarec'ed a!
pima, RI beam outside the big ac-
celerat T and into a newly c' is-.
usidergioudn eXper -
MeTerai room.,
The bearr., one of the world's
IT intense and the first ot
ge kind .n this countrf..will 1
, permit tease s4 the accelerator fur t
physical and biological research
i
nt ;areal...each poesible
CHIEF'S CAR& SOUGHT
Wuerzburg. Germany 11' —
Pohce tockey conducted a search
bur the pubee chiefs car and
the eight convicts who ran off •
with rt. Off;nal* said the con- !
vices cieilabd from the Wuerr-
burg Prison by filing throuz•
their cell windows. -dropping •
the ground and driv-.ng a•a-..
in the 'pobce chef's: car whan
was parked outside.
SHAH ACCEPTS INVITATION ;
'TEHRAN. Iran — Shah
Mohammed Raga Peebles-1 has ac-
WE ARE NOW DEALERS IN
Lloyd A. Frye Roofing Products
World's Largest Ma'nufactu'rer
of Asphalt Roofing and
Allied Products
See us for all your roofing needs, whether shinglesor 10 to 20 year Bonded Built-Up Roof. We canalso furnish Fry's Giant 3-tab 290-lb. Strip Shingles,with 20 1•ear full-value Bonded Protection,
Asphalt Shingles 210-lb. per sq. 
Slate Roofing 90-lb. per sq,  3711
Smooth Surface Roofing 55-lb. per eici   2.35
Smooth Surface Roofing 45-lb. per sq.  1.915
Asphalt Saturated Felt 15 & 30-lb.  2.40
Asphalt Flashing Cement 5-gal. can  450
Asphalt Plastic Cement 1-g•I. can  .95•
$6.50
Bucy Building Supplies
JOHNSON PAINTS — GOODYEAR FLOOR TILE
Concord Road Phone 997
he usecieaning helps
39cWET MOPS
DUST MOPS
O'CEDAR SPONGE
NO. 10
O'CEDAR $1.79
MOPS $2.99 -
PUREX OT 15(
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2cAN519(
Sirloin Steak SWIFT PREIMIUM 9,c,
Round Steak SWIFT PREIMIUM 8 lb
2:
BINE
STOKLEY'S
TOMATO JUICE
46-oz. can 29
•
PREMIUM 99c Lux 28,FLAKES 
CANNED TOMATOES I 
2 for 2W
BIG BROTHER
49c
YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS
BISCUITS
can
19c
BiGiv i AND PRESERVES
Peach - Apricot - Grape
Blackberry - Damson
Cherry - Strawberry
8-0Z. JAR
1,05
29 12,0z. Jar
Swiftitift0Fi)R BAKING & FRYING
3 LB. CAN 9' 303CAN
DIAL SOAP
4 REGULAR BARS  39c
3 BATH SIZE BARS  39c
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING
3W QUART
MAYFIELD
CORN
10c
PIE
CHERRIES
19CCan
Junto 12 39c1MARGARIN Ribbon
COFFEE CANFOI.GERS 79c15UGAR
STOREYS' ORANGE JUICE
Pies
1 LB
CORN Whole KernelKounty Kist
PICKLES
e •
02:
Rose Dale DILL
25c
25QT
Blue 19b
99c
29c
59c
10c 
PARD
DOG FOOD
SALMON
7-DAY CUT — 303 CAN
10 LB bag Godchaux
4 6 OZ. CAN
BIG BROTHER PINK
GREEN BEANS
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY • fttt rodo-t- 3"'t 5` A4
2 CANS 29
*
a.
A.4
0.
•
ei
it
•
•,.
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9c
29c
ES
49,
SOAP
RS  390
kRS  390
tOTHER
RESSING
6
'QUART
PIE
CHERRIES
19,Can
ibbon 9 lbBlue
99,
29c
59c
0,
Godchaux
CAN
IER PINK
PARD
DOG FOOD
CANS 2 9
vi
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C FOR SALE I
N screw tail Bulldog
. Mrs. Frank Pasotiall. Coed-
Phone Fireside 5-2288
Mayiliekl. M6P
K! 10 Alitm-Storm windows
d one door $199, installed
th aluminum screen We eke
have the triple tr. Now is
the time to order your alumi-
num awnings. Free installation
fir this month. Up to 36 months
to pay. No down payment. Home
Outnifort Co.. 108 S. 13th St. Sz
Railer. Phone 1303. A5C
PIGS; Hampshire, nine weeks
old. See Tommy Stark, 2 miles
east of Harris Grove. M7P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
'I-Wine 'up
4 S,,) mho' for
tellurium
6- Pie,,' for
worship
I I Nettle, f skins
device
IS-tiame fish
IS- Printer's
measure
16-Directio0
T14,---ftegtOn
19-Crimson
V'- nntrOarl
2:-River In nal,
23 -indisneneahle
Quality
70 - lee
'5--
1- 'Urn- Card same
13 Negative
44 Japanea•
measure
smirt .0eeo
Mum.
as written
40 Indefinite
article
II teveloestel43.-Path
45-ConJunetlon
47-Tidier
SO-Artificial
language
4:-ItIver In Siberia
63-Thice. black
substance
Ii-Dropsy
-SO-Note of scale
IR-Receive
113-Anurowched
- SS-Athletic groups
•114-Tourhdown
(sots- I
67-Alotrsct being
DOWN
1-Genus of
maples
Answer to Yeeterolv.•
"iillal-
ia
V
ill
,,
(6 71.4' II" 61
'°'Al Alil2314
WVAKA
"' Ail hi' II
"_w'WOWA IllAillAMIN
a &Al 'Ill
dill
iiiiiIVII
Aiiil
Mil" ill
iiIM"
ill "11 "
iil
3-Roree's
• neck hair3--Part ,,f to he'"
4-Toura
s -King of bird.
4- tesaults •
7-A stale labbe
It-Snare
nroteet,,r
1n—rich egg,1:-Teutonit deity
14-A eoniident
abhr
17- I no, kens
20-River m Wales
24-Warbled
21-I lire
27- kir er In Siberia
28-Pitch
25-Supplleatg
30-Boundary •32-Story
36-fart of circle
37-Pills
42-urmantad
plant
46-Inatant
411-Concerning
49-Designated
41-lienus of Over.
14-So he It!
65-Frees of
66-Exclamation
67-Perform
55-Cooled lava
63-Afternoon
labbr
64-Not• of scale
NICE, NEW 3 bed-room brie*
tame in new acidetiun. Large
bedrooms, nice bath, plenty of
built-ins. Base board electric
hoot. Garage attached. Large lot.
This is one of the better homes
of Murray. FHA loan. -
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
at telueelIt oQae-Pont,   pav-
ed 4reet, sewerage. A real bar-
gain. Luau available.
A GOOD 30 acre term west of
Murray. Ceed 6 room house,
garage, clocken house, stock
earn. Well fenced. On good road.
School & mail route. A bargain.
84 ACRAS of uramproved land
ebeut 6 miles from Murray.
Only $2,600.
-Galloway: Insurance and Real
&nate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
151-M M7C
23 FT. natter,
(Stay as home. Ideal for lake
vacation. H. W. Baer, Rosiolare,
1117P
STUDIO COUCH, 11 x 12 wool
arg, platform rocker. Good con-
ktion. See Mrs. Otis Magness,
1,821 'Pawner. M8P
lite heat. FHA loan which can
be transferred or With new loan.
Baucurn Real Este Agency
500 West Main Street
Phone 48 or 1447
*BC
FOR RENT
GARAGE BUILDING and large
Int. Available April 1. Choice
becation. 502 S 4th. Across from
Hosiery Mill, See Barter Bibry.
Phone 886 or 41. MSC
UNFURNISHED 4 roe= apart-
ment. Water & heat Ituniateed.
211 N. 4.h or phone 1884. M7C
3 ROOM UNdurnistied apart-
ment, 1 block from college. $30
month. For appuinitment cat 721e
MSC
GOOD. USED WASHERS. M. G.
Richardson. Phone 74. M8C
14 ACRE FARM near Dexter.
2 bedroom house, kving rooms,
kitchen, faardw..)od floors, good
fences. Pelee $4,000.
EXTRA NICE small house on
Benein road, just outside city
limits, electric heat, plastered
ihrougheut. GI. loan, owner will
transfer. Paymests $31 mobil.
Lot 90x190.
BEAUTHRUL-3- bedroom brick
and redwood cernbination on
Wairffit Drive. Large beautiful
4en, utility rourn, beautiful 14-t-
win:en with builn-in range, large
.yung morn with tire place,,
d:asete tile bath with built-en
mirror and dressing table, in-
sulated wa t.rlet elec-
HOUSE. four rooms trod bath.
Newly decorated. Call W. P.
Duleeey, 1112 Olive. Ph. 1123-W.
M8C
[AUCTION SALE !
SATURDAY, March 8. At the
trxne of Mrs. W. E. Davenport,
3 miles east of ,Hazel at 10::00
am. Will sell all household
articles, including new electric
stove and refrigerator. M7C
WANTED
Mt' MIMI MYR 4, WILLIAM RAM
o gag
b,=.:,••••••••1 i•Nb r1i,f o• Prism IA&3•••Ik•44. I•s. AL ..gis• 
frir
WIIIST lIAR RAPPPNED
ntuill1.111e youlsg Hia,i osier
IA tellies the enny, iii,,'
I'M Bele iiWilli two weeks oft fromchart., taiat business money IDand no sti inv attached lie
liar Irlg 0::tieulty obtaining a
. hotel without an schemeIsation when • girl •anie to niaHe bad ii, ret semi jItlfshe professed to sue DIA Mg for
ehe Is Marts Blanding, dancer intt.. kh. hotel • night
Sli.s.ing, sign. ef frt.:tit ire,• methin5. she sent with F7tad to,00ri• Cu appeli WI hie oeuter Lion•.-mraf • man WIS, nag been follow-• ••• • -.14 IT • did n.,1 •vienr.to Woes) to Dolan is tellingbet 50001 nehmen
CHAPTER 3
_ a lot of. things.
:..a: la,' I said. "But right now
I nothing. I own a forty-two
:tea oust [oat goes into dry-dock
tomorrow morning. I've got
enough to get my boat out ofr r. it, wan enough left over for
• couple of weeks in Miami
Eeacn. My last job- one of those
nto.takes you mentioned earlier
was down south et nere, in the
Caribbean. In the Republics de
Guajira, to be exact. I worked
for • man who was too greedy to
live. And no now re's dead. After
my two weeks here, or during
this time, something will turn up
It usually does. If worst comes
to worst I'll take a 9-to-5 job.
I'll be • working stiff long enough
to stake my boat and myself to
• little blue water, sunshine, and
a trip to a new place"
-you have no ambition, Do-
lan?"
I grinned. "Sure. Blue water,
sunshine--and freedom. Isn't that
what so many men work them-
;elves Into ulcers and early cor-
onaries for? So they can live
as they please? Or could have
rie lived as they pleased to live, may-
be I should say. I'm living that
way now, while I'm still young
enough to enjoy It!"
Her eyes narrowed and there
was a suggestion of hardness in
the Set of tier mouth. 'You've,
left out one important thing, Do-
lan."
-Yeah 7-
eWhat do you do for money?"
I alltligged. "My needs are sim-
ple. Gaa for the Jessie, food, a
little booze. I make out. I'll ad-
mit 4 have to do a little scroung-
ing around from time to time.
Morrie of the things I do might
even be said to shade the law to
a slight degree."
I was talking too much and I
knew it. Rut I didn't want this
g,r1 to leave me. I looked at her.
•'I don't know why I'm telling
7'011 Rlt this." I said. "except for
the met that I think you speak
• my Language. And that I know
voLi've been around enough to
know that fairly decent peolVe
ate gotiletiMen involved In slight-
ly shady defile I've put a fry/
rifles and machine gums and
f entIVI., of 30 raliber'kmmo ashore
on islands late at night, for in-
•
stance. I've transported a few
veople around whose passports
were either phony or non-exist-
ent...When you lise the way I de,
ycei ve got to do the Ocat vou can.
lieu can't be too parbeular about
teetraelttly rhine,& wallows deny
the tact thoi.gh, that I keep my
eyes perled for the one big lolling
That's all I neeo I've t•eer pretty
close to it several times before.
Some day I'll and it."
She stared st see. "Xou know
what I think, Dolan ?.".
"Shoot,"
Oj think you're trying to justi-
fy a pretty aimless sort of exist.
['rice You're a bum A pretty at-
tractive bum if one happens to
nave a weakness toi oft-beat
characters. And you're trying
hard to justify your bumhood by
wrapping it up in a lot of cheap
glamor and romance. This island-
hopping jazz. Who cares? Why
don't you wise up, Dolan?"
I grinned Ste wasn't telling
me anything I hadn't told myself
late on sleepless nights. "Maybe
you like Nina. baby." I said.
"Maybe that's why you picked
me up. in the lobby."
"1 told you why I spoke to you
in the lobby."
"And I didn't believe it."
She stood. I stood and faced
her. Her eyes were wide, her
mouth set, her jaws tense In an-
ger. And then, as suddenly as it
had come, her anger pawed away.
She lowered her eyes. "1 . . . I'm
sorry, Dolan. I can't blame you
for thinking anything you might
choose to think about me." Her
eyes met mine again. "I think
you've been leveling with me.
Now I'll level with. you. I said I
-was being followed. I was. I was
frightened out of my wits. I saw
you standing at the -desk. You
were alone. You looked like an
all-right guy who might help me.
It was a spur of the moment sort
of thing. An Impulse. The man
following me was right behind
me. If you'd looked you would
have seen him. It was i foollah
thing to do, a risky thing. But
I was alone. And frightened. I
knew this man would leave me
alone- at least for the time, be-
ing-If he thought I had someone
to protect me."
"Whoever was following you
coUldn't very well have harmed
you there, Marta. In a hotel lobby.
In broad daylight."
Her voice rose at least two
notches. If she was spinning me
a fairy tale she was doing a
great -job of acting. "Toll don't
know what you're talking about,
Dolan. You don't know these
people!"
-You know them? And the
character tailing you was one of
them ?"
Her eyes were huge as she
stared at me. She mdried,
I said quietly, "The guy wasn't
mixing you up with somebody
else, then, was he?"
"No," she slid And ti-so sud-
denly she AILS in my arms I
Could feel net body tremble Her
cheek was against mine and she
Was sobbing, "Help me Doltn!
There's no one else. You've got
to help me!"
I pi t a nand" each of new
Shoulders and shove° net gent.%
away .trorn me "Why don I vo••
So to the police if you re beinn
threatened. Marta
"I can't go to the police."
"Why?"
"Just take my word for it.
Brad. I can't go to the pollee"
"What are these .people after.
Marts ?"
Her nandhag was on the floor
behind her She turned away from
me, reached for th7 nandbag. dug
Into it,and came up with • hand-
kerchief. She dabbed at her eyes
with it. She said nothing
"You've asked me to nelp you.
Marta. I'm not going to buy a
blind pig in • poke. I've got to
know something about this"
She turned and oared at me.
"You said something awhile ago
about keeping your eyes peeled
for the one big killing Thr.t's
all I need, you said. 'Some day
I'll find it.' "
"Yeah," I said.
"And remember what I said?
'Money.' You're never really free
unless you nave money."
"I remember."
"All right. Brad. Maybe rm a
jerk. Maybe I scare too easily.
Maybe I'll regret telling VOU all
this. I've known you for less than
an hour, but I've somehow got
feeling I can trust you. Maybe we
both think alike. Maybe that's
why I feel you'll understand. And
help me. And I've got to have
help, Brad!"
"I'm listening, Marta," I said.
She took a deep. breath, then
spoke quickly, almost blurting the
words. -There's a lot of money
stashed away. It's almost-T-__
not quite-clean money. In a
manner of speaking it might be
said that this money really be-
longs to me. But some other peo-
ple-the man following me today
was one of them-don't think I
have any right to it. They think
the money should be theirs. But
they don't know where it In-"
I ihterrupted her. "And you
do?"
"1 think I do. Anyhow, I know
where it might be. But these
other people have got a pretty
good idea that I know, or taiga
I know, where It Is. They won't
rest until they get that informa-
tion from me. That's why I've
got to have help, Brad. To pro-
tect me from them and to help
me get the MOne! It's • lot, of
money, Brad! Help me and halt
of its yours!"
"How much money, Marts'"
"A quarter of a million dollars."
she whispered,
(To Be Continued)
by Ernie Rush:nailer
OF. TOP *SOIL. Phone
1103. Menc
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TYPEWRITER, seeend hand, in
good coredition. Percale 136-W.
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OfferedServices
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DEAD STOCK removed fete.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. PrOmpt service 7
days a west.. Call long distance
cLilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
13011. A7C
Lost a FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin luaite. Resembles bridlge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
1765-J. ' TFtec
LOST: S30 in $10 bale some-
where on the streets of Murray.
Phone 594-W, W. G. Rage, 211
etorth 19th St. 1Tnc
Wit And Wisdom
NOTICE 
Abound In New
  Book Of Proverbs"Parking is tic, Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & P0Pe I
Ely DOROTHY FLANDERS
United Press Stair Correspondent
ST. LOUIS -ell- Take, one
part of the language of the
Ttvauaments; adid another part of
American Slang. Mix well, and
you get some modern proverbs
from Mrs. Agnes Dedd Richards,
America% newest sage at the
age of 84.
Mrs. Richards is the author
lar. Phone 1142 for free cite
delivery. Tin;
Mattresses Rebuilt new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Uphoistery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
SINGER Sewing Machine rep-
resentative for new and used
maehines & repair. Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-J. . 'MK
GET READY for Spring. Heave
your car washed or waxed. Ex-
pert )ob. Reasonable price. Call
1248-W. Id7P
•
6300.000 FOR HER - Actress
Sharon Lee cuddles up to Tony
Vito but declares, "It's just too
Noon to tell" whether she will
take tits offer of a $500,000
trust fund if !she'll marry him.
"I'm not trying to influence
Sharon by this," says Tony. "I
merely want her to know that
If she marries me pale won't
have to support me." Vito, a
former Marine from Boston,
has thrived in California pro-
duce business. (Intersionosal)
of a book of proverbs "Take
Heed My (Jhreldreri" (Vintage
Press).
Instead of being flitehed with
success at beceming an author-
ess, she now is w-cried .470111-
v.ini, her frienis. ve....1 think of
her werds of wisdom.
"They probably will say lem
very foolish," she said.
But her editors have told
her the ykeunger generation will
go for such advice as,' "Tie
true, my daughter, the early
turd cloth gel the worn. But
abide thy time, for yea. thou
in.-elites hook a sucker."
When thy
e..e.dieth annoy . thee -with
cesece'ez: chatter, listen note thy
htertteer. Millintie behind
hy morning paper, 'yea, my
beloved,' so. the will nos sus-
pect thy perfidy."
Mrs. Richards, a goindenother
,if five, said she have
much trouble reeking up slang
expressiens but the . "thee's and
'boa's were difficult.
- She divided her book into
Soo -eectidns: "Signposts for
Sow" and "Dictums for Dough
tars."
To the men, Mrs. Richards
says. "Be thou hard-boiled.
Pot thy brother but never thy-
self."
She advised wr:Men, "When
thy lord goetti astray, my
dau ght cr. tears stall nit e nor
vain pleadengs. But prepare a
roast with the trirrunings there-
of and a shce of pie. Verily
'these turn the trick."
She' started compiling her
4•1•111•111MIIINg
'PAGE SEVETk
proverbs more than 10 years
ago. As she theugeet of one,
the would scribble it on a scrap
of paper and put it in her desk.
This winter, at the urging of
her two S-3119 and a daughter,
Fele selercleted the collection to
the publisher.
"This book is hardly a high'-.
class classic," said Mrs. Rich-
ards, "but I do think it's fun."
Readers will find such other
proverbs as:
"Be wise, my clatigtaer. She
Who is gay oft receivest favors
but the shy young datn.sel doth
flat the ring." Or: "Pride n
thyself on thy virtues, 0 thee
of meny years In thy you..h
thou host necked in the buy
and sipped from the, jug...and
awakened with . a headache.
Iherefore chide nice thy sin for
Pus evil ways but remember
Wine own youth."
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service knee s& was Li months.
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DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482
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AUNT FRITZI
DOESN'T LIKE
ME TO BLOW
BUBBLES IN THE
HOUSE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JAMES FENIMORE COOPER'S GREAT ADVENTURE CLASSIC
OF E
THE
GREATEST ADVENTURER OF ALL!
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Cream
MARGARINE
Cream° Margarine Is made from cream and fat-free
milk bleried with o• a-ned Cjt,O seid and soybean al,
peanut oil, sail le rronoglycerse, sodium benzoate,
citric acid, Vitamin A. ereficial flavoring and artificial colorir.g.
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MOON,'
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FRYERS
CUT UP, PAN READY  lb. 43c
FRESH CHICKEN BREAST lb. 79c
• -9• 4.
THE LEDGER &•TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY- 
LARGE 21 C Early Bird Savings
MICHIGAN FREESTONE
PACKED IN SYRUP
PEACHES 19
-GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE LB
LIMIT! 5 POUNDS TO CUSTOMER
15c
DELITED VILSON PRESERVES 
I. SIZE CAN CHUNK STYLE .
Earig
Savings
GIANT SIZE
69C
GET ORDER
BLANK FOR.
FREE PLN
'OFFER
QT. PARAMOUNT PICKLES
Kosher Dill 2.9c
BROADCAST CANNED MEATS
CHOPPED HAM 2 59c
OLD DUTal
GLASS \VAX
BORAX20 MULE TEAM 16-oz
T RITE WAX PAPER
125-I1
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*lb
6111 *0
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9 Tic
90c
3 CANS 25c
p.
SHOPPER'S
SPECIALS
12-oz. 2&
10-0Z. DULANY FROZEN
CREAMED CORN 20c
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Savings-
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THURSDAY --
FRESH, JUICY FLORIDA
MARCH
ORANGES
MEDIUM SIZE .
2 Dozen 59c
Early Bird Savings
"FANCY FLORIDA"
Seedless
GRAPE
FRUIT
1-LB. CELLO BAG
FRESH CRISPY
CARROTS 10c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Golden Cream •
Large 72 Size
Each
'Early Bird Savings:
 -
0-RN 211c
85c
LARGE 16-0Z. CANS
Early 13i1 1
Savinc 3
2 ECONOMY
SIZE CANS
tifs,b4„,„,
$118
GET ORDER
BLANK FOR
FREE PEN
OFFER
LARGE BATH SIZE
LUX 2 Bars 25c
.
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FLAK" 
I
tariyard &Wings
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. OFF
REG. SIZE
GET ORCER BLANK
. FOR FREE PEN OFFER.
lie en on IN. III MINN in SIN NI. MI MN IN MN ill
16-0Z. DRY MILK
DAIRIMIX 39c 
NAPKINS 
3 ROLL PKG. NORTHERN
TISSUE 25c 
24 TABLETS BAYER
ASPIRIN 24c 
131Ati Warda's gotta!
'Redi Rite' ball point pen
GET ORDER BLANKS HERE!
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